
Cactus ring toss
Cactus game: if you like it, put a ring on it Yeeha! 

Feel like a cowboy on the prairie with this agility game, which will be a perfect addition to any hexathlon.
Who throws the rings accurately and quickly around the arms of the grinning cactus? It may look a simple
thing to do at �rst, but let’s see how you feel when you are standing a few metres away from this cactus
donning a sombrero. Throwing the rings around the branches is actually much harder to do than it may
seem at �rst. An ideal game for a kids’ party, a themed party or a teambuilding event. Also consider its
use for a family get together, a neighbourhood party or village fete.

Creating a top game with great ease!

This Cactus Ring Toss hexathlon item is easy to set up. The cactus, which is standing 2 metres tall, is
in�atable and it goes without saying JB-In�atables supplies it with the blower as well as the rings
conveniently included. This game is ready to play within 5 minutes, even 1 person can set it up.
Guaranteed fun!

JB: quality to love and with a 5-year warranty

All hexathlon items by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. This large
cactus made of strong, high-quality PVC is no exception! It is a products that is durable and easy to keep
clean, which is why we also provide a 5-year warranty and repair service for it.

Purchase this ring toss game with guaranteed hours of fun and games for your customers. It is an
essential part of your hexathlon product range. 

An amazing 15,000 customers opted for JB

During our 15 years in business, JB has delivered enjoyment to more than 15,000 people around the world.
Our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� ensure you are supplied with unique hexathlon
materials. Moreover, with us you are always assured of service and a high-quality delivery! That is exactly
why they tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’!

In�ated product

Height 2m

Amount of players 1

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Blower 380W x 1

Weight per blower Blower 380W = 6 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,3m

Depth 0,5m

Weight 20kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.050.030.060

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Transport bag


